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LEADER’S GUIDE

DOCUMENT PURPOSE
This document is the Leader’s Guide for BIG Picture ‘A 
CHRISTMAS MYSTERY’. It contains a summary of the BIG 
Message ‘LIVE’. The BIG ‘Celebrate’ User Guide document 
contains all the service element information, including the 
large group segment of your service.

Make sure you read through and prayerfully study this material 
prior to your service to be fully prepared to minister to your 
children.

USER AGREEMENT
Upon purchase of this resource, Hillsong Kids BIG gladly grants 
the buyer (The Licensee) or the organisation they represent, 
a free and non-exclusive license to tailor Hillsong Kids BIG 
print materials to fit their unique leadership requirements. 
However, it is prohibited to make changes to doctrine, scripture 
references, biblical principles and concepts presented. Please 
see doctrinal guidelines we have expressed in our What We 
Believe statement. 

These resources are intended to be printed for use only by 
the buyer or the organisation they represent and may not 
be electronically transferred to or duplicated by others. Any 
unauthorised reproduction of this material or incorporation 
into a new work is a direct violation of copyright laws.

© 2017 Hillsong Church. All rights reserved.  

BIG MESSAGE ‘LIVE’

BIG PICTURE: 

CHRISTMAS MYSTERY

BIG IDEA: 

MYSTERY OF THE MANGER

BIG POINT: 

THE MYSTERY OF JESUS IS GOD WITH US 

BIG WORD: 

FOR THERE IS BORN TO YOU THIS DAY IN 
THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOUR, WHO IS 
CHRIST THE LORD. LUKE 2:11 (NKJV)

CEL
1.2
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BIG MESSAGE ‘LIVE’ OUTLINE

BIG IDEA: MYSTERY OF THE MANGER  

BIG POINT: THE MYSTERY OF JESUS IS GOD WITH US 

BIG WORD:  FOR THERE IS BORN TO YOU THIS DAY IN 
THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOUR, WHO IS CHRIST THE 
LORD. LUKE 2:11 (NKJV)

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
At the conclusion of this lesson children will: 
• Learn that God became man, Jesus Immanuel - God with 

us. 
• Know that Jesus came so we can be saved from sin. 
• Understand that King Jesus came as a baby! 

CEL
1.2

BUILD YOUR MESSAGE 
Use the outline in the following pages to construct a message that works for you and your children’s ministry. Pray, read the 
scripture references and choose which elements best suit your audience. Then prepare by gathering any supplies needed. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES: Isaiah 7:14, Matthew 1:21, Luke 2:11-14, John 3:16-17, 1 John 4:14

MY MESSAGE PLAN: 

SUPPLIES NEEDED: 
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STORYTELLING A BABY KING

Share today’s story with a short play about Mary & Joseph’s 
journey to Bethlehem and their struggle to find somewhere 
to stay.  Unfortunately the play doesn’t go as planned as the 
actors are nowhere to be found, so some volunteers will be 
required to help tell the story.

SUPPLIES NEEDED: Wings for the angel, Balloon (that will be 
blown up during the skit), blue material for Mary’s costume 
with a hole cut for the head to poke through and some material 
for a sash, mobile/cell phone, scripts, a doll wrapped in a white 
towel (baby Jesus).

Actors required: Narrator, assistant, angel, volunteers you will 
choose during the story to play Mary and Joseph.

NARRATOR: One very starry night a journey began. Someone 
named Mary rode on a donkey led by someone named Joseph.  
They were special someone’s chosen by God to raise the 
Saviour of the world. (Look behind) Er…slight problem…have 
any of you seen Mary? (Look behind again and around the 
room, under tables and chairs etc) Anyone?

ASSISTANT: (Enters holding phone) Um, sorry, we have an 
issue…(whispers in narrator’s ear.)

NARRATOR: She’s in hospital?! Having a baby?!  

ASSISTANT: (Nods head.)

NARRATOR: Well, that’s taking method acting a little too far!

ASSISTANT: (Shrugs.)

NARRATOR: Right everyone, slight problem, the person who 
was meant to act as Mary has gone into hospital to have a 
baby.  Oh the irony.  So we need someone to help us! Any 
volunteers?! (Select someone to play Mary.) Okay, onto the 
business of show.

ASSISTANT: Um…I’ve just got a text message from the guy 
playing Joseph. (Hand phone to Narrator)

NARRATOR: Well this is awkward.  My Joseph has got a new 
job assembling furniture at  IKEA?!  Sounds like a bit of step 
down from carpenter slash dad to the Saviour of all mankind.  
So, I need a Joseph.  Anyone? (Select someone to play Joseph.) 
Okay!   We’ve got everyone we need – yay! (Clear throat)  Ladies 
and gentlemen, boys, girls, let me tell you a true tale of great 
mystery and wonder.  Once upon a time on a very starry night 
a journey began. Someone named Mary rode on a donkey led 
by someone named Joseph. Now, Joseph and Mary were very 
special someone’s chosen by God to raise the Saviour of the 
world.  As you can see Mary was heavily pregnant (Points to 
Mary.) Ah. (Look to Assistant.)

ASSISTANT: (Hands Narrator an un-inflated balloon.)

NARRATOR: (Blow up balloon, tie knot and hand to Mary to add 
to her costume.) As you can see Mary was heavily pregnant.  
An angel told her that…

ANGEL: (enters…) And lo, I saith unto you, you shall be with 
child

NARRATOR: (To angel) No, no, no! (To children) So sorry 
everyone!  (To angel)  We wrote you out remember?!  There are 
no angels in this part of the story.

ANGEL: (Show narrator script)  But look! (Points to script.)

NARRATOR: That’s version 23! We’re on version 76!

BIG IDEA: MYSTERY OF THE MANGER
BIG POINT: 
THE MYSTERY OF JESUS IS GOD WITH US

CEL
1.2

INTRO CHRISTMAS WORDS 
SUPPLIES NEEDED: Screen images supplied with print 
material. 

Introduce today’s lesson by playing a game. You will show a 
word on the screens and children will select what they think 
the word means from the multiple choice answers.  

Words (correct answers in italics): 

OBLATION 

a) the act of offering a gift 

b) standing to honour someone, standing oblation 

c) a snowman’s round tummy 

SNERDLE 

a) a gift for computer geek 

b) to wrap up cosily in bed

c) to sneak out of bed on Christmas morning 

HOGAMADOG 

a) a huge ball of snow built up by rolling a small ball of snow 
around a snowfield

b) a dog in a festive Christmas sweater 

c) a relative that won’t share the last slice of Christmas 
pudding 

OVERQUAT

a) a warm jacket to wear when singing carols in the snow

b) a Christmas tree that won’t fit in your front door 

c) to eat too much food at Christmas dinner 

IMMANUEL 

a) an instruction book for Christmas decorating

b) God with us 

c) the name of the donkey Mary rode to Bethlehem 

Immanuel means “God with us”, it was the name the prophet 
Isaiah gave to Jesus hundreds of years before He was even 
born. Isaiah 7:14 (NIV) “Therefore the Lord himself will give 
you a sign: The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and 
will call him Immanuel.” Jesus was not like any other baby, 
Jesus is God with us, walking among His very own creation. 
It can seem like a mystery, how can our great big God come 
to earth as a little baby? The mystery of Christmas is Jesus, 
God revealed. This is good news that leads us to worship Him. 

Reminder:

This is a great time to play the ‘Big Story’ video 
to your group. We find it breaks up your Big 
Message Live really well and keeps the children 
focussed.
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BIG IDEA: MYSTERY OF THE MANGER
BIG POINT: 
THE MYSTERY OF JESUS IS GOD WITH US

CEL
1.2

ANGEL: Oh (Walks away dejected.)

NARRATOR: Here! (Hands script to angel.) you can play all of 
the Innkeepers.

ANGEL: Can I keep my wings?

NARRATOR: Fine.

ANGEL: Yes! (High fives narrator then exits.)

NARRATOR: Right, so it was a long, long trip to Bethlehem 
where Mary & Joseph had to go and register on the census. 
(Direct Joseph and Mary round and round in circles.)  The town 
was so busy they didn’t have anywhere to stay so…(cough) 
they (cough) went to the local inn (cough, cough)…

ANGEL: Oh?! Me?! (Narrator drags angel into position with 
their back facing crowd.)

NARRATOR: Joseph knocked on the door of the nearby inn. 
(Ask Joseph to knock on the Angel’s back.)

ANGEL: (Turns around) Hello, it is I, the lowly Innkeeper…with 
wings.

NARRATOR: And Joseph said unto the Innkeeper (Ask Joseph 
to repeat words after you). Alas, it is I, Joseph, the HUMBLE 
carpenter.  I don’t have a job at Ikea, but I do have a Mary and 
she is very great with child.

ANGEL: And lo, I saith unto you, you shall be with child.

NARRATOR: (Cough and eyeball angel) Stick to the script.

ANGEL: (Pull out script and pretend to read from it.) The 
child you shall be with is imminent, but alas and lo there be 
no roometh in my cosy, warm Inn-eth.  It’s a very busy time of 
year, because of Christmas and the holidays…

NARRATOR: Thank you Innkeeper – for your improv work there. 

ANGEL: (Smiles.) Nailed it. (Fist bump Joseph.)

NARRATOR: So Joseph and Mary went around and around 
knocking on lots of doors. (Ask Joseph to knock on angel’s back 
again and again until the angel turns around.)

ANGEL: And behold, I sayeth unto you, do not be afraid young 
shepherds! I come with glad tidings of great joy.  Today, unto 
you a Saviour will be born.

NARRATOR: (Coughs very loudly.)

ANGEL: (Realising) Yes, unto you a Saviour will be born…but 
not here, In my Inn, because it’s being redecorated for the new 
year…as a Christmas present to myself…

NARRATOR: The innkeeper had no room in the inn and so came 
up with an alternative

ANGEL: And lo I have an alternative option…er…

NARRATOR: Which is…

ANGEL: Which is…a really good alternative option…

NARRATOR: Yes, the innkeeper had a…

ANGEL: beach house?

NARRATOR: Errrr?

ANGEL: In Hawaii? 

NARRATOR: (Whispers in angels’ ear)

ANGEL: Do I?

NARRATOR: (Nods)

ANGEL: An lo, although my Inn is being redecorated, alas, my 
stable is not.

NARRATOR: The Innkeeper showed Joseph and Mary to 
the stable, which was full of animals. There were chickens 
(encourage the whole audience to make animal noises), cows, 
more donkeys, horses and rabbits and we all know what noise 
a rabbit makes!

Shortly after, on this very starry night, Mary gave birth to baby 
Jesus (pick up a doll wrapped in white towel) and placed Him 
in a manger.  The manger was meant to be for animal food, but 
today it was used for a King. This wasn’t an ordinary way of a 
King coming into the world, but that didn’t matter because this 
was the King of all kings, God’s only Son.  The plan to save all of 
human-kind from sin and death.  An ordinary beginning for an 
extraordinary Jesus. The mystery of Jesus is God with us. 

OBJECT LESSON GUESS THE GIFT  

SUPPLIES NEEDED: Icons printed from the print material files, 
sticky tack (blue tack) whiteboard or easel, gifts wrapped in a 
way to conceal what they really are: 1. A tiny toy skateboard in 
a small little box. 2. A giant Christmas candy lollipop (use a red 
pool noodle wrapped in a circle, white tape around it, cellophane) 
in a big big box.  3. A scarf rolled and then wrapped like a giant 
Christmas bon bon 4. A beach ball inflated and wrapped in a 
large box 5. A very large gift bag, filled with tissue paper hiding 
a small toy car at the bottom. 

Before the lesson prepare some gifts wrapped in a way to 
conceal what might actually be inside. Print the icon pages from 
the print material files. 

Set out the gifts across the stage and display the icons stuck to 
a whiteboard or on an easel. Invite a child to come up and with 
the help of the crowd they can guess what is inside each gift by 
sticking the icon representing that object onto the gift. 

1. A tiny toy skateboard in a small little box. 

2. A giant Christmas candy lollipop (use a red pool noodle 
wrapped in a circle, white tape around it, cellophane) in a big 
big box. 

3. A scarf rolled and then wrapped like a giant Christmas bon 
bon 

4. A beach ball inflated and wrapped in a large box 

5. A very large gift bag, filled with tissue paper hiding a small 
toy car at the bottom.

Once everyone has settled which gift they think is which, invite 
five helpers on stage to unwrap each gift one at a time and see 
if we have guessed correctly. 

You might wake up Christmas morning and see gifts of all 
different shapes and sizes under the tree. You can’t always tell 
what’s inside until you unwrap the gift! It may not have been 
what you expected. Share a quick story about someone in your 
family who likes to sneak a peek at what their gift might be. 
E.g. My dad always thinks he can tell what his gifts are before 
he opens them. He will shake the gift, smell the gift, listen to 
it, poke it and even try to pull up the tape and sneak a peek of 
one edge to try and see what it is. And it’s never what he was 
expecting!
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BIG IDEA: MYSTERY OF THE MANGER
BIG POINT: 
THE MYSTERY OF JESUS IS GOD WITH US

CEL
1.2

OBJECT LESSON CONTINUED...

God’s people were expecting a Saviour. They were expecting 
a more earthly, mighty king with shining gold crown to 
come bounding in on a white horse and defeat all their 
enemies. They didn’t get who they expected but Jesus was 
exactly who they needed. The best gift anyone could receive. 
Jesus the mystery in a manger, a baby King born in humble 
surroundings. He would defeat the real enemy, Jesus came 
to save us from our sin. He would turn the world upside down 
by showing people God’s love. John 3:16-17 (NIV) “For God 
so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal 
life. For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn 
the world, but to save the world through him.” The mystery of 
Christmas is Jesus, God revealed. This is good news that leads 
us to worship Him. 

POINTS
1. GOD IN THE FLESH
God created the whole universe, at His word the skies, stars, 
sun, sea and land came into being. He is powerful and mighty. 
He created people, you and me. With arms and legs, beating 
hearts, bones and muscles all wrapped up in flesh skin. The 
mystery of the manger is that God put Himself into this flesh 
skin that He created. Our all powerful God walked among His 
earthly creation.

Now here’s a mystery to wrap your head around - God is three 
in one. He is God the Father, the Son - Jesus and He is the Holy 
Spirit. Jesus is called “Immanuel” which means “God with us”. 
Jesus is God in the flesh, here with us! John 3:16 (NIV) “For 
God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”

God the Father sent Jesus for you and for me. That’s what our 
Christmas celebration is all about. Think about what it’s like to 
be a human, we walk, we talk, we   sleep. We sing and dance. We 
also get hungry, thirsty and tired. Jesus was human here on 
earth, He walked and talked, got hungry thirsty and tired, just 
like you and me. He was a baby that cried and was taken care of 
by His mother Mary. He’s experienced life just like us. John 1:14 
(NIV) “The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among 
us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, 
who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.” God isn’t 
some distant uncaring voice in the sky. Jesus is God coming 
to earth, Immanuel God with us. The mystery of Christmas is 
Jesus, God revealed. 

2. JESUS OUR SAVIOUR
When you enter a country that is not where you usually live, you 
have to state the purpose of your visit. When I went to Canada 
all the way from Australia, I had to state the purpose of my visit, 
(act out writing on a card) “Just coming for 2 weeks on vacation”. 
The country you’re entering wants to know the purpose of you 
coming to their land. 

Now, why did Jesus come to earth? He created the earth - so 
He can come anytime He likes, but what was the purpose of 
His visit? The answer is right here in 1 John 4:14 (NIV) “The 
Father has sent his Son to be the Saviour of the world.” 

Jesus spent around 30 years on earth. Three of those years He 
spent training His disciples, teaching people how to live God’s 
way, healing people and doing miracles. Those are some pretty 
incredible things, but they weren’t the only reason Jesus came. 
Jesus purpose for coming to earth was to be our Saviour. Jesus 
lived a life with no sin, He didn’t do anything wrong, but He 
died on a cross to take the punishment for the sin of every 
person. He took the punishment we deserve upon himself. 
Matthew 1:21 (NASB) “She will bear a Son; and you shall call 
His name Jesus, for He will save His people from their sins.” 
Jesus died and rose again, defeating sin and death once and 
for all. God sent Jesus to the be saviour of the World. 

3. THE BABY KING
SUPPLIES NEEDED: A crown 

(Put on a crown.) If I were a king, I would expect all my 
subjects.. That’s you (royal sounding laugh), to welcome me 
with trumpets (make a trumpet sound), bow when I enter 
the room and roll a red carpet out for me to walk my royal 
self to my throne. I might have servants and chefs, horses 
and carriages. I would most certainly have a huge castle 
surrounded by a moat with crocodiles in the water. 

God’s people were waiting for a king a bit like that, but that’s 
not what they got! Arriving instead, without trumpets and a 
castle, was a baby king lying in a manger where the animals 
would usually eat. Who would imagine a mighty king coming 
as a helpless crying baby. Luke 2:11-12 (NIV) “Today in the 
town of David a Saviour has been born to you; he is the 
Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign to you: You will find a 
baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.”

This mystery in the manger is that the mighty King, Jesus, 
came to earth to dwell among us. Jesus the name above all 
names, wonderful counsellor, mighty God, prince of peace 
came to serve not to be served. A humble birth that had all of 
heaven rejoicing. Angels sang  Luke 2:14 (NIV) “Glory to God in 
the highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on whom his 
favour rests.”

The mystery of Christmas is Jesus, God revealed. This is good 
news that leads us to worship Him. 


